May 13, 2018

+ Opening Song / Canción de Apertura

Ubuntu

Ubuntu, Ubuntu, Sharing our visions and dreams.
Ubuntu, where justice, Flows like a life giving stream.
The people together, Joining our hearts and our hands
To welcome the stranger, And cherish the friend
And to work for the peace of the land, And so we do life.
One: Just like a mother.
ALL: Just like a mother.
One: Tenderly holding,
ALL: Tenderly holding,
One: This new creation,
ALL: This new creation,
One: Making and molding,
ALL: Making and molding,
One: A new holy nation,
ALL: A new holy nation,
ALL:
Marked by the water , And given our name.
Moved by God's Spirit, Revived by holy flame!
Ubuntu, Ubuntu, Sharing our visions and dreams.
Ubuntu, where justice, Flows like a life giving stream.
The people together, Joining our hearts and our hands
To welcome the stranger, And cherish the friend
And to work for the peace of the land, And so we do life.
One: Dreaming and daring,
ALL: Dreaming and daring,
One: To live this communion,
ALL: To live this communion,
One: That breaks us and binds us,
ALL: That breaks us and binds us,
One: Holds us and heals us,
ALL: Holds us and heals us,
One: Frees us and finds us,
ALL: Frees us and finds us,
All:
God give us courage, To do what we say
Christ give us strength, For the living of these days!
Ubuntu, Ubuntu, Sharing our visions and dreams.
Ubuntu, where justice, Flows like a life giving stream.
The people together, Joining our hearts and our hands
To welcome the stranger, And cherish the friend
And to work for the peace of the land, And so we do life.
And so we do life. And so we do life.
© Unknown

+ You are invited to rise in body or spirit. / Usted está invitado a levantarse en cuerpo o espíritu.

Rising Hope
These encounters
with Christ after
the Resurrection
surprised, consoled,
rebuked, and inspired
disciples through
seven powerful
encounters—what
Shane Stanford calls
The Seven Next Words
of Christ.
These experiences.
between Resurrection
and Pentecost, are not
just ancient sayings
but living words of
hope. Join us as we
engage these words
full of resurrection
surprise and vitality
that will reinvigorate
your faith that ‘Christ
is Risen, Christ has
risen indeed.
April 8
Who are you
looking for?
April 15
Greetings...
Don't be afraid.
April 22
What are you so
concerned about?
April 29
Peace be with you.
May 6
Go into the world.
May 13
Have you caught
any fish?
May 20
Wait for the gift.

+ Our Community Gathers / Nuestra Communidad Se Reúne
Announcements / Anuncios

Rev. Troy Treash
Mark Eggleston

Exchange of Peace / Saludo de la Paz

Rev. Troy Treash

Gathering Song / Canción de Reunión
Halle, Halle, Hallelujah
Jesus Christ is risen from the grave. Jesus Christ is risen from the grave.
Jesus Christ is risen from the grave. Hallelujah, hallelujah.
Halle, halle, hallelujah, Halle, halle, hallelujah.
Halle, halle, hallelujah. Hallelujah, hallelujah.
Spiritual
Public Domain, CCLI# 4033783

Children's Blessing / Benedición de los Ninós (11 am)
Mother's Day Video / Video del día de la madre

Debbie Mansfield
Jubilee Theatre

Contemporary Word / Lectura Contemporanea
Las Próximas Siete Palabras de Cristo:
Encontrando Esperanza en los Dichos de la Resurrección de Shane Stanford
Jesús ha disfrutado también del escenario. Al recrear la escena desde los
primeros días de su ministerio juntos, él sabía que el significado de aquel momento
no se perdería entre sus discípulos. Antes fueron llamados a dejar todo y seguirlo;
ahora, estaban siendo llamados a realizar no solo sus vocaciones dejando a un
lado las actividades mundanas, sino ademas eventualmente a cambiar por entero
sus vidas. La comida que compartían no era solo desayuno: era un sacramento.
One: In these human words, God's voice is heard.
All: Amen

+

Scripture Lesson / Lectura Bíblica

Jax Aguilera
John 21:1-23

After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples by the Sea of
Tiberias; and he showed himself in this way. Gathered there together were Simon
Peter, Thomas called the Twin, Nathanael of Cana in Galilee, the sons of Zebedee,
and two others of his disciples. Simon Peter said to them, “I am going fishing.”
They said to him, “We will go with you.” They went out and got into the boat, but
that night they caught nothing.
Just after daybreak, Jesus stood on the beach; but the disciples did not know
that it was Jesus. Jesus said to them, “Children, you have no fish, have you?” They
answered him, “No.” He said to them, “Cast the net to the right side of the boat,
and you will find some.” So they cast it, and now they were not able to haul it in
because there were so many fish. That disciple whom Jesus loved said to Peter, “It
is the Lord!” When Simon Peter heard that it was Jesus, he put on some clothes,
for he was naked, and jumped into the sea. But the other disciples came in the
boat, dragging the net full of fish, for they were not far from the land, only about
a hundred yards off.
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When they had gone ashore, they saw a charcoal fire there, with fish on it,
and bread. Jesus said to them, “Bring some of the fish that you have just caught.”
So Simon Peter went aboard and hauled the net ashore, full of large fish, a hundred
fifty-three of them; and though there were so many, the net was not torn. Jesus said
to them, “Come and have breakfast.” Now none of the disciples dared to ask him,
“Who are you?” because they knew it was him. Jesus came and took the bread and
gave it to them, and did the same with the fish. This was now the third time that
Jesus appeared to the disciples after he was raised from the dead.
When they had finished breakfast, Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon son of
John, do you love me more than these?” He said to him, “Yes, Lord; you know that I
love you.” Jesus said to him, “Feed my lambs.” A second time he said to him, “Simon
son of John, do you love me?” He said to him, “Yes, Lord; you know that I love you.”
Jesus said to him, “Tend my sheep.” He said to him the third time, “Simon son of
John, do you love me?” Peter felt hurt because he said to him the third time, “Do
you love me?”And he said to him, “Lord, you know everything; you know that I
love you.” Jesus said to him, “Feed my sheep. Very truly, I tell you, when you were
younger, you used to fasten your own belt and to go wherever you wished. But
when you grow old, you will stretch out your hands, and someone else will fasten
a belt around you and take you where you do not wish to go.” (He said this to
indicate the kind of death by which he would glorify God.) After this Jesus said to
him, “Follow me.”
Peter turned and saw the disciple whom Jesus loved following them; he was
the one who had reclined next to Jesus at the supper and had said, “Lord, who is
it that is going to betray you?” When Peter saw him, he said to Jesus, “Lord, what
about him?” Jesus said to him, “If it is my will that he remain until I come, what is
that to you? Follow me!” So the rumor spread in the community that this disciple
would not die. Yet Jesus did not say to him that he would not die, but, “If it is my
will that he remain until I come, what is that to you?”
One: This is the word of God for the people of God.
All: Thanks be to God.

Anthem / Selección Musical

Sanctuary Choir
Here I Am, Lord

by Dan Schutte
Copyright © 1981, Daniel L. Schutte and New Dawn Music

Sermon / Sermón

Rev. Vickey Gibbs
Have you caught any fish?

Moment of Reflection / Momento de Reflexión

Joel Hammett

Invitation to Give / Invitación a Dar
You may also give by credit or debit card at the Sanctuary Kiosk
or by texting GOTLOVE to 73256.

Offertory / Ofrenda		

Sanctuary Choir
Live a Life of Praise

Words and Music by Pepper Choplin
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Communion
As we gather, break
bread, and tell stories
of hope through prayer,
song and ritual in
the practice we call
"communion," we bear
witness that "Life is
stronger than death.
People can change with
God’s help. And God is
worthy of our thanks and
praise." All are welcome
at the table: you do not
need to be a member
of this or any church to
gather as God's children
at the table of Life.

Prayer of Receiving / Oración de Recepcíon
Communion / Comunión

Rev. Troy Treash

Communion Songs / Cantos de Comunión 		
Oceans (Where Feet May Fail)

by Matt Crocker, Joel Houston, and Salomon Ligthelm
©2012 Hillsong Music Publishing, CCLI# 6428767

Take Heart

by Israel Houghton, Joshua Dufresne and Colin Edge

A brief blessing is
offered with bread and
unfermented juice,
available to all. Glutenfree bread is offered at
the far right; Spanish
blessing offered at the
far left.
Please honor this time of
sacred community with
singing, quiet meditation
or prayer that we might
each receive the spiritual
nourishment we seek ...

Comunión

We Resist

by Mark A. Miller
© 2017 Mark A. Miller

Prayer of Thanksgiving / Acción de Gracias

+ Closing Song / Canto de Salida
Draw the Circle Wide

Al reunirnos, partir el
pan, y contar historias
de esperanza a través de
la oración, el canto y el
ritual en la práctica que
llamamos "comunión",
damos testimonio de
que "la vida es más
fuerte que la muerte.
Las personas pueden
cambiar con la ayuda de
Dios. Y Dios es digno de
nuestro agradecimiento
y alabanza. "Todos están
invitados a la mesa:
no es necesario ser
miembro de esta iglesia
o cualquier reunir como
hijos de Dios en la mesa
de la Vida.
Una breve bendición se
ofrece con el pan y el
jugo, al alcance de todos.
Pan sin gluten se ofrece
en el extremo derecho;
bendición españoles
ofrecen en el extremo
izquierdo.
Por favor respetar este
tiempo de comunidad
sagrada con canto,
la meditación o la
oración silenciosa para
que podamos recibir
cada uno el alimento
espiritual que buscamos.

Rev. Troy Treash

Draw the circle, draw the circle wide.
Draw the circle, draw the circle wide.
No one stands alone; we'll stand side by side.
Draw the circle, draw the circle wide.
[Repeat]
Draw the circle wide, draw it wider still.
Let this be our song: No one stands alone.
Standing side by side,
Draw the circle, draw the circle wide.
Draw the circle wide, draw it wider still.
Let this be our song: No one stands alone.
Standing side by side,
Draw the circle, draw the circle wide.
Draw the circle, draw the circle wide.
Draw the circle, draw the circle wide.
No one stands alone; we'll stand side by side.
Draw the circle, draw the circle wide.
by Gordon Light and Mark Miller
© 2008 Abingdon Press and 1994 Common Cup Company, CCLI# 6136743

+ Benediction / Bendición

Rev. Vickey Gibbs

+ Postlude / Postludio

Draw the Circle Wide
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Executive Team
Rev. Troy Treash

Senior Pastor
RevTroy@ResurrectionMCC.org (x101)

Rev. Vickey Gibbs

Associate Pastor
RevVickey@ResurrectionMCC.org (x107)

Shellye Bradford

Director of Connections
Shellye@ResurrectionMCC.org (x105)

Mark C. Brown

Director of Worship Arts
MarkB@ResurrectionMCC.org (x109)

Anthony Casiano

Director of Operations
Anthony@ResurrectionMCC.org (x102)

Mark Eggleston

Director of Communications
Mark@ResurrectionMCC.org (x106)

Professional Stipend & Volunteers
Joel Hammett

Organist & Accompanist

Christy Irvin

Gospel Ensemble Pianist

Debbie Mansfield

Children & Youth Coordinator
Youth@ResurrectionMCC.org

Diann Thomason
Usher Coordinator

Leon Moody

Sound Engineer

Sara Navarro

Graphic Designer & Teen Coordinator
Sara@ResurrectionMCC.org

Rev. Ulises Perez

Spanish Language Minister
RevUlises@ResurrectionMCC.org

Ronda Roush

Liturgical Theatre Director
LiturgicalTheatre@ResurrectionMCC.org

Steven Shannon

Sanctuary Choir Director
Steven@ResurrectionMCC.org

John Taylor

Altar Ministries Coordinator

Cassandra White

Gospel Ensemble Director
Cassandra@ResurrectionMCC.org

Worship | Sunday, 9 & 11 am
Children & Youth Worship | Sunday, 11 am
Nursery | Sunday, 9 & 11 am
ResurrectionMCC

2025 West 11th St, Houston, Texas 77008
www.ResurrectionMCC.org
713-861-9149

Welcome!

If you are attending Resurrection Metropolitan Community Church for the first time,
we are glad to have you here! We invite you to join us each week as we worship God
and learn more about Christian living in an inclusive way. All are welcome.
Make sure to visit the Concierge Desk, located in our Welcome Area, to receive a
gift from us. You will find friendly volunteer hosts waiting to greet you.

Worship Services

Resurrection MCC is proud to offer variety in our worship services. Our two Sunday
services, at 9 & 11 am, are identical in form, however they contain different elements
from diverse religious traditions each week.

A Special Welcome to First-Time Families!

Our nursery staff would love to meet you and your infants & children aged one month
through three years! The nursery is located to the right of the Sanctuary entrance and
is open during both the 9 & 11 am services.
Children and youth aged 4 - 12 years are invited to join our Youth Ministries Program
during the 11 am service in the Activities Building (located across the breezeway from
our Sanctuary building). During the 11 am Worship service, children will be invited to
the front of the Sanctuary for a brief blessing, and volunteers will then escort them to
the Activities Building.

About Us…

Resurrection MCC is a Christian church that follows God's call to justice for all people.
We build on a rich history of social justice for, and on behalf of, lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, and queer people. Since its founding in 1968, Metropolitan Community
Churches have been at the vanguard of civil and human rights movements as an
international advocate for vulnerable people in places where religious orthodoxy,
sexism, transphobia and homophobia can result in violence and death. MCC has
been on the forefront in the struggle towards marriage equality in the US and other
countries worldwide and continues to be a powerful voice in the LGBTQ equality
movement. MCC’s ministry reaches over 43,000 members in over 250 churches in 22
countries worldwide.
Metropolitan Community Churches are on a bold mission to transform hearts, lives,
and history. We are a movement that faithfully proclaims God's inclusive love for all
people and proudly bears witness to the holy integration of spirituality and sexuality.
Because of our faith we are called to: do justice, show kindness, and live humbly
with God (Micah 6:8); explore life's questions with open hearts and minds; raise our
voices in sacred defiance against exclusion, whether religious, political or systemic;
reach out to those with no hope; equip new generations of remarkable, far-reaching
spiritual activists.
Our MISSION is to demonstrate God’s unconditional love to all people through
Christ-like action.
Our VISION is to boldly experience, engage, and embody our faith to transform
ourselves and the world into the full expression of Christ’s inclusive love.
At Resurrection MCC, every member and friend is a minister of the church. We envision
a Christian community that values diversity and is as diverse and all-encompassing as
creation. Through salvation, service, study, and tithing, each member and friend will
live and grow in faith and be spiritually fed.

Core Values

INCLUSION
Love is our greatest moral value. Inclusion is a primary focus of our ministry. We believe
that all people, as they are and where they are, should be welcomed at God’s table.
COMMUNITY
Our deep desire is to offer a safe and open community for people to worship, learn,
share, and grow in their faith. We are committed to equipping ourselves and each
other to do the work that God has called us to do in the world.
SPIRITUAL TRANSFORMATION
A message of liberation guides our ministry. We believe that when people are invited
to experience God through the life and ministry of Christ, lives are transformed.
JUSTICE
We are committed to uplifting all people and standing with those who suffer under the
weight of oppressive systems. We are guided by our commitment to global human rights.
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Trauma Informed
Parenting Training

ADVOCACY
TALK BACK

WEDNESDAYS

MAY 2, 9, 16, 23

6:30 - 8 pm • Conference Room

TODAY

Do you have a vibrant child? Has your family sustained
trauma - physically, mentally or emotionally? Have
your parenting techniques become ineffective?
This series is for you. Presented by Depelchin,
this series will consider: how brain development
and functioning effect day to day behavior; giving
children a voice; promoting connection while
providing discipline; parenting in a technological
age. RSVP by April 29.

1:00 - 2:30 pm • Gathering Place
As we celebrate Older Americans Month, join the OWL
Leadership Team to discuss how we can support our 50+
congregants. A light lunch will be provided.
OWLS@ResurrectionMCC.org

RevVickey@ResurrectionMCC.org

THIRD SATURDAYS

MAY 19

WEDNESDAYS

APRIL 4 - MAY 16

9 am - 1 pm • Activities Building

Gathering Place

Finding Hope in the Resurrection Sayings we will
focus on what Christ said after the Resurrection as
he surprised, consoled, rebuked, and inspired his
followers. Our hope is to gain a new appreciation and
hope in the Resurrection Sayings.

During All Church Work Days, we get together to
love on, clean up, organize, and maintain our church.
Join us at 9 am in the Welcome Area to choose an
indoor or outdoor project. Lunch and laughs will be
held in the Gathering Place from Noon - 1 pm.

RevVickey@ResurrectionMCC.org

Anthony@ResurrectionMCC.org
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NELDA BILLESCAS

BOOK SIGNING
			
EVENT
SUNDAY

MAY 20

12:30 - 1:30 PM
GATHERING PLACE

WEDNESDAY

JUNE 6, 13, 20, 27
7 - 8:30 pm • Gathering Place

The Join us for the book release and signing event
of our own Nelda Billescas’ first novel Finding the
Right Side of Heaven. The lives of ordinary people
in a small Valley town take on a dramatic change
when a tragedy alters their journey through life. In
the book, Nelda takes her readers through a journey
of examining life and identifying dark places in their
heart that keeps them from living life free of guilt
and filled with love.

This is a book about a library of books dealing with
loss & anger & transcendence & worry & empire &
money & fear & stress & joy & doubt & grace & healing
& who doesn’t want to talk about those? Join in as we
discuss the book What Is the Bible and consider how
an ancient library of poems, letters and stories can
transform the way we think and feel about everything.

RevVickey@ResurrectionMCC.org

RevVickey@ResurrectionMCC.org

RECLAIMING
COMPASSION:
ENDING
MICROAGGRESSIONS

SUNDAY, MAY 20

SUNDAYS

JUNE 3,10,17,24

12:30 - 2 pm • Conference Room

1 pm - 3 pm • Conference Room

Learn more about who we are at Resurrection MCC
in this introductory class. We'll discuss the mission,
vision, and values of Resurrection MCC. Learn more
about our history, and discover the many ways people
are making an impact in our faith community. At the
end of the class you will be gien the opportunity to
become a member if you feel God's call on your heart
to do so. The class is open to those wishing to become
members and those who simply want to learn more
about Resurrection MCC. Light lunch provided.

Drawing from their background as ordained clergy,
Sanders and Yarber introduce ministry leaders to the
concept of microaggressions and look specifically
at microaggressions directed at race, gender,
and sexuality in the church. They help us become
more aware of these subtle and often unconscious
communications, offering realistic examples and
guidance for grappling with this issue.

Connections@ResurrectionMCC.org

RevTroy@ResurrectionMCC.org
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PRIDE BINGO

SOUTH GULF COAST
NETWORK GATHERING
“Creating a Spirit of
Community and Generosity”

SATURDAY

JUNE 22 & 23, 2018

6:30 pm - 10 pm • Activities Building

$25 Registration Online Now
www.ResurrectionMCC.org/sgcng

JUNE 9

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Our Young Adult Ministry (YAAS) will host this fun
event and cannot do it without your help. Stop by our
table in the Gathering Place after Worship today to
sign up as a volunteer, to donate for food or drinks,
or to donate a theme gift card in the amount of $25,
$50, or $100. Last year we set a goal of $3,500 and
raised approximately $4,000! Without your help, it
would not be possible! For more information, please
contact YoungAdults@ResurrectionMCC.org.

SUNDAY

JUNE 10

12:30 - 3 pm • Nursery
PDO is a ministry of Resurrection in support of our
children and their families. We understand that
parents need time to themselves and time to catch
their breath, while young children need a nurturing,
fun, and Christ-centered environment. Our goal is
to meet the needs of both you and your child. PDO
allows you the freedom to know your child is being
lovingly cared for and is growing mentally, socially,
and spiritually as you have a moment to breathe!
Youth@ResurrectionMCC.org

Cornerstone MCC, Mobile, Alabama

Come out and join in the fun and meet MCC's new
Director of International Diversity and Inclusion,
Jared Vazquez. Rev. Lisa Heilig will be returning
with a new program from the Office of Church
Health and Development. Currently we are in the
process of scheduling Jessica Jackson (EXCEL)
and Cornerstone MCC Interim Pastor Rev. Ruth
Jenson-Farbell (Emerging Ministries).
Follow on Facebook @ MCC South Gulf Coast Network

IN.formation
SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS
Chapel • 7:00 - 8:30 pm

7:00 – 7:45 • Transgender, Gender Fluid, Gender Expansive
7:00 – 7:45 • Spouses and Significant Others
7:45 – 8:30 • Combined Group Meeting

IN.formation is a peer support group focused
on creating a gender inclusive community for
Transgender, Gender fluid, and Gender expansive
individuals, as well as their spouses and significant others.
For more information, please contact
IN.formation@ResurrectionMCC.org
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Special Congregational Meeting Update
Dear RMCC Member,

May 3, 2018

On Sunday, April 29, following the 11:00 a.m. worship service, we held a special congregational
meeting to present to the congregation a motion empowering us to take legal action as needed in
negotiations related to selling a portion of RMCC’s property.
In discussions leading up to the congregational vote, we as your Board established criteria for such
negotiations to move forward; e.g., to:
• pay off our mortgage, thus eliminating debt and reducing monthly expenses substantially;
• retain, improve, and/or create adequate space for current and future church ministries and
programming, including adequate parking; and
• apportion remaining monies, if any, between our Alpha Endowment and a donation to our global
denomination.
We appreciated our consultants’ advice to refrain from specific information that could affect any
negotiations adversely and that will most likely change during the negotiations. We affirmed that
we have received a viable, competitively priced offer for a portion of property—an offer that required
more due diligence from us before we could, if we choose, make a counter offer. We also noted that
over the years, we have rejected two previous offers from other buyers because those offers were not
market competitive. Further, we acknowledged the comprehensive April 2014 to September 2016
journey of the real-estate team to find another location for our church.
The motion put forward by consensus of your Board of Directors in consultation with our bylaws, and
which passed by 89% of the voting membership present is as follows:
“The congregation empowers the Board of Directors of Resurrection Metropolitan Community
Church to pursue the sale of a portion of RMCC property, including and not limited to signing binding
legal documents and closing the sale, if the Board of Directors deems it is in the best interest of the
congregation.”
We are grateful for the members and congregants who were able to be present for an hour-long
discussion and for the members who cast their votes: 88 in favor, 3 opposed, and 8 abstained. We
are grateful for all the passionate conversation and concerns expressed before the vote was taken.
We heard cautious support of our exploration from those who voted. We heard concern that we be
careful with our home, and desires that we will share information as soon as it becomes possible. We
heard a desire not to be surprised nor to be horrified later by the outcome. We heard frustration at
not having more specific details, and we heard great trust in moving ahead in supporting the board.
We are grateful for the congregation’s significant decision, and we pledge to continue to keep our
commitment to ensure the wellbeing of our family of faith.
This is not a short journey of discovery; we are still waiting for new information, and we will share it
with you once it is available.

Faithfully,
Your Board of Directors
Robert Amidon, Ashley Bernal, Kedric Brown, Eddie Domingue, Van English, Sharri McGlauthing,
Jackie Marshall, Georgette L. Monaghan, Rev. Troy Treash, and Connie Wright
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First Sunday (Protein)
Tuna, Chicken, Vienna Sausages, Lunch Loaf
Second Sunday (Fruits & Vegetables)
Canned Fruit, Peas, Corn, Green Beans
Third Sunday (Carb)
Small bags of Rice/Beans, Pasta Noodles, Soup
Fourth Sunday (Breakfast)
Cereal, Oatmeal
Fifth Sunday (Toiletries, Travel-size)
Soap, Toothbrushes, Toothpaste, Deodorant, Shampoo

Shellye Bradford

Director of Connections

Please note that all items listed are food products that we
use for the food bags. Although we are happy to accept
your food donations, please consider purchasing only the
items listed above.

I am so pleased to welcome Shellye E. Bradford as our new
Director of Connections. Shellye is a Christian lay minister
with almost 30 years of experience in church leadership,
spiritual development, volunteer recruitment and training,
as well as community engagement and outreach. She has
served MCC and nondenominational churches in many
varied roles, including training adults and facilitating
team-building retreats for volunteers. Early in her career,
Shellye founded a Christian community center where
she directed food, furniture, clothing, and neighborhood
beautification ministries; managed paid staff and more than
100 volunteers; conducted ongoing staff and volunteer
workshops; and offered programming, including Christian
Education, performing arts, tutoring, mentoring, health and
fitness training, and summer camps.

Your continued support of this ministry is truly making
a difference in the lives of many. For more information,
check out our new Web site, www.pride-charities.com, or
"Like" us on Facebook.

YOGA

Shellye feels called to being a part of ministry through the
church and has managed to respond to what was needed
along the way as a Minister of Worship Arts, a Director
of Drama and Music, a curriculum writer, a set and prop
designer, and also a Director of Christian Education.

CONNECTIONS

Shellye says, "Resurrection MCC, I am so grateful, excited
and blessed to serve side by side with you in this ministry! I
can’t wait to see what God has in store for us!"
Her office hours will be Sunday through Wednesday for
this part-time position. You can reach her at Shellye@
ResurrectionMCC.org.
Shellye
looks
forward
to
coordinating and finding connections for our Resurrection
family. This coming Sunday will be her first as our Director
of Connections. Come meet Shellye after worship today in
the Gathering Place, and welcome her in this new role. I am
thankful that Shellye, her spouse Lynnette, and their son
Zion call Resurrection MCC their home.

TUESDAYS

7 - 8 pm | Activities Building

With gratitude,

Please bring water and towel. Yoga mats available
to borrow. Beginner to Intermediate skill levels.

Details & RSVP:
Yoga@ResurrectionMCC.org
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LA CASA DE TODOS
SERVICIO Y ESTUDIO BÍBLICO
EN ESPAÑOL
(SPANISH WORSHIP & BIBLE STUDY)

TEEN YOUTH GROUP

DOMINGOS

TEENS MEET EVERY
SUNDAY 11 AM - 12 PM

1:30 - 3:00 pm • Chapel

¿Te gustaría conocer más sobre la Biblia? ¿Quieres
conocer el mensaje de Dios para tu vida? ¿Sabes que
Dios te ama, sin importar a quién ames? El propósito será
que por medio de clases dinámicas y prácticas podamos
llegar al conocimiento de las verdades espirituales de
una manera sencilla, para poder entender, practicar y
vivir en la conciencia de que Dios nos ama y no rechaza a
nadie por su orientación o por ser diferentes. Buscamos
llegar a la comunidad TLGBQ+ Latina, para ir formando
una comunidad de fe que responda a sus necesidades
y en su propio idioma.

ACTIVITIES BUILDING #212 - TEEN ROOM

Ages 13 - 18 Welcome!
Sara@ResurrectionMCC.org
Sara@ResurrectionMCC.org

RevUlises@ResurrectionMCC.org

General Fund Giving Report 		

For YTD Ended May 6, 2018

Ministry Plan Need is the weekly amount needed per the budget approved by the
congregation to achieve our 2018 ministry plan goals and strategic growth initiatives.

Anticipated

Actual

General Offerings

$272,836.98

$240,766.14

Fundraising

$19,038.42

$18,145.66

Events/Leases

$56,619.00

$24,315.10

Total Income

$348,494.40

$283,226.90

Variance

Attendance

($65,267.50)

Week Ended

YTD Average

Worship

315

356

Programming

584

492

Total Weekly Attendance

899

848
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This Week @
ResurrectionMCC.org

This schedule lists open offerings for which all are
invited to participate. This is not a comprehensive list of all events on campus.

SUNDAY
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:15 am
11:00 am
12:15 pm
12:30 pm
1:00 pm
1:30 pm

MAY 13
Worship Service
Liturgical Theatre
Coffee Talk
Worship Service
Coffee Talk
Brunch Buddies
OWLS Advocacy Talk Back
La Casa De Todos

MONDAY
6:30 pm
7:00 pm

MAY 14

Toastmasters
Gathering Place
In.Formation (Transgender Support)
Chapel

TUESDAY 		
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

MAY 15

Gospel Ensemble Rehearsal
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
Narcotics Anonymous
Yoga

WEDNESDAY
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

FRIDAY

Worship Arts Room
Sanctuary
Chapel
Activities Building

MAY 16

Trauma Informed Parenting Training Conference Room
Overeaters Anonymous
Chapel
Seven Next Words of Christ
Gathering Place

THURSDAY
7:00 pm

Sanctuary
Chapel
Welcome Area
Sanctuary
Welcome Area
Welcome Area
Gathering Place
Chapel

MAY 17

re:MIND

Conference Room

OFFICE CLOSED

MAY 18

No Events Scheduled

SATURDAY OFFICE CLOSED
9:00 am
9:30 am
1:00 pm

All Church Work Day
Overeaters Anonymous
Joy of Djembe Drumming

SUNDAY
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:15 am
11:00 am
12:15 pm
12:30 pm
12:30 pm
12:30 pm
1:30 pm

MAY 19
Welcome Area
Chapel
Activities Building

MAY 20
Worship Service
Liturgical Theatre
Coffee Talk
Worship Service
Coffee Talk
Brunch Buddies
Nelda Billescas Book Signing
RMCC 101
La Casa De Todos

Sanctuary
Chapel
Welcome Area
Sanctuary
Welcome Area
Welcome Area
Gathering Place
Conference Room
Chapel

NEXT WEEK: JAX GRILL

BRUNCH

BUDDIES
Spaghetti Western

1951 West TC Jester Blvd, Houston, TX 77008,
www.spagwesthouston.com • 713-360-6634

TODAY • 12:30 PM

Join us at a nearby restaurant every Sunday. The
restaurant name and address will be printed in this
location in the bulletin each week. Whether you're
a long-time congregant or a first-time visitor,
consider yourself invited to become a Brunch
Buddy!
BrunchBuddies@ResurrectionMCC.org

